1. Introduction {#sec1-sports-07-00029}
===============

Inter-limb asymmetry has been a common line of investigation in recent years, with numerous studies reporting the prevalence of side-to-side differences during various tests of physical capacity \[[@B1-sports-07-00029],[@B2-sports-07-00029],[@B3-sports-07-00029]\]. When investigating inter-limb asymmetry, numerous factors should be considered when choosing the appropriate test for athletes, such as test reliability, needs of the athlete and availability of equipment \[[@B4-sports-07-00029]\]. Whilst these factors must be given careful consideration when measuring asymmetry, it is difficult to argue against the importance of strength and power in almost all athletes. Measuring asymmetry during strength tasks has been conducted using the back squat \[[@B5-sports-07-00029]\], isokinetic dynamometry \[[@B6-sports-07-00029],[@B7-sports-07-00029],[@B8-sports-07-00029]\], and isometric tasks such as the mid-thigh pull or isometric squat \[[@B9-sports-07-00029],[@B10-sports-07-00029],[@B11-sports-07-00029]\]. In addition, strength asymmetry (typically peak force or torque) have been shown to be negatively correlated with jump performance \[[@B9-sports-07-00029]\], speed and change-of-direction speed (CODS) \[[@B8-sports-07-00029]\], and kicking accuracy \[[@B11-sports-07-00029]\]. Whilst useful, such test methods often require substantial time commitments and expensive equipment, making them harder to conduct for practitioners in the field. Therefore, alternative methods of assessing inter-limb asymmetry may be required.

Jump testing is often included as part of routine fitness testing and offers practitioners a viable and time-efficient method of assessment that often reflects the movement patterns accompanied in sport \[[@B4-sports-07-00029],[@B12-sports-07-00029],[@B13-sports-07-00029]\]. Furthermore, previous literature has shown that athletes who exhibit inter-limb differences (from unilateral jump tests) \>10%, are four times more likely to re-rupture their anterior cruciate ligament \[[@B14-sports-07-00029]\]. Previous studies have used bilateral and unilateral procedures to assess asymmetry inclusive of: The countermovement jump (CMJ) \[[@B15-sports-07-00029],[@B16-sports-07-00029],[@B17-sports-07-00029]\], standing broad jump (SBJ) \[[@B15-sports-07-00029],[@B17-sports-07-00029],[@B18-sports-07-00029]\], and drop jump (DJ) \[[@B2-sports-07-00029],[@B19-sports-07-00029]\], with multiple metrics available to be assessed such as jump height, distance, and reactive strength index (RSI). When using these tests to examine the effects that inter-limb asymmetry has on measures of physical performance, the results are equivocal \[[@B20-sports-07-00029],[@B21-sports-07-00029],[@B22-sports-07-00029]\]. Maloney et al. \[[@B2-sports-07-00029]\] showed that jump-height asymmetry during the unilateral drop jump test were associated with a slower change-of-direction speed (CODS) performance (*r* = 0.6) in healthy male adults. Furthermore, faster participants demonstrated significantly smaller jump-height asymmetry (2.4%) than slower participants (7.2%). Similarly, Bishop et al. \[[@B16-sports-07-00029]\] showed that jump-height asymmetry of 12.5% from the unilateral CMJ was associated with slower linear speed and jump performance in academy youth female soccer players. In contrast, Lockie et al. \[[@B17-sports-07-00029]\] reported jump-height asymmetry of 10.4% from the unilateral CMJ with no effect on speed or CODS performance in a male collegiate sample. Further to this, Dos'Santos et al. \[[@B18-sports-07-00029]\] reported jump-distance asymmetry of 6.3% from a unilateral SBJ test, but showed no association with two CODS tests that were also assessed in a male collegiate population. Given the conflicting findings in the literature, further research is warranted to establish the relationship between vertical jumping asymmetry and measures of physical performance. Furthermore, and to the authors' knowledge, such studies in an adult female athlete population do not exist to date.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to establish the relationship between inter-limb asymmetry from unilateral jump tests and both linear speed and CODS performance in an adult female soccer sample. Given the scarcity of data assessing the effects of asymmetry in female populations, a true hypothesis was difficult to generate; however, it was hypothesized that larger between-limb asymmetry would be associated with reduced physical performance \[[@B2-sports-07-00029],[@B16-sports-07-00029]\].

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-sports-07-00029}
========================

2.1. Study Design {#sec2dot1-sports-07-00029}
-----------------

The present study undertook a preseason fitness testing battery with adult female soccer athletes from a Category 3 Regional Talent Centre at a professional club. The test battery consisted of a unilateral CMJ, unilateral DJ, 10 m and 30 m sprint, and 505 CODS test. Owing to the previously reported importance of jumping, sprinting, and CODS for soccer players \[[@B23-sports-07-00029],[@B24-sports-07-00029],[@B25-sports-07-00029],[@B26-sports-07-00029]\], these tests were deemed appropriate for the population. Given the volume of measurements being conducted, the test battery was split over two training sessions to minimize the risk of fatigue impacting scores. Test sessions were performed at the same time of day in the evening from 19:00--21:00. Both jump tests were conducted together at the start of a training session and the sprint and CODS tests were conducted at the start of a separate training session 48 h later.

2.2. Participants {#sec2dot2-sports-07-00029}
-----------------

Sixteen adult female soccer players (age: 20.56 ± 1.26 years; height: 1.65 ± 0.06 m; body mass: 63.85 ± 7.02 kg) participated in this study. All participants had at least six years of competitive soccer experience and had taken part in structured strength and conditioning training twice per week with a minimum of 12 months resistance and ballistic training experience. All participants were free from injury at the time of testing and had been for a minimum of three months, noting that testing occurred at the start of the preseason. Informed consent was provided in line with the soccer club's policy, and ethical approval was granted from the London Sport Institute research and ethics committee.

2.3. Procedures {#sec2dot3-sports-07-00029}
---------------

Test sessions began with a dynamic warmup specific to the intended test outcomes. Specifically, a series of dynamic stretches were completed, targeting first the lower body and thoracic spine, and including multi-planar lunges, inchworms, and spidermans. Following this, the first test session required each player to perform three practice jumps on each limb at 60, 80, and 100% of perceived maximal effort for both tests. For the second test session, three practice trials of a 30 m sprint and a 505 CODS test were performed at the same perceived intensities. These sub-maximal trials were conducted to act as test familiarization in the field. Three minutes of passive rest was provided before the start of data collection.

Unilateral Countermovement Jump. This test was performed using an optical measurement system OptoJump (Microgate, Bolzano, Italy), which has reported near perfect reliability and been shown to be strongly correlated with force platforms for the assessment of flight time \[[@B27-sports-07-00029]\]. All jumps were performed on a hard wooden surface and initiated by executing a countermovement to a self-selected depth before accelerating vertically as quickly as possible into the air. The jumping leg was required to remain fully extended during the flight phase, with hands fixed to hips throughout the jump before landing back in between the optical measurement system. The non-jumping leg started slightly flexed at the hip and knee joints, so that the foot would hover approximately parallel with the medial malleolus of the jumping leg. The recorded metric for all CMJ tests was jump height (calculated from the flight time method). Two jumps were performed on each leg, separated by a 30-second rest period, with the highest jump subsequently used for data analysis.

Unilateral Drop Jump. The DJ was also performed using the OptoJump measurement system with a box height of 18 cm chosen in line with previous research using this test \[[@B2-sports-07-00029],[@B19-sports-07-00029]\]. With hands fixed on hips, participants were required to step off the box with their designated test leg, which subsequently landed on a hard wooden surface between the optical measurement system below. Upon landing, participants were instructed to minimize ground contact time and jump as high as possible thereafter in line with previous suggestions \[[@B2-sports-07-00029],[@B19-sports-07-00029]\]. Two jumps were performed on each leg, separated by a 30-second rest period. Recorded metrics included jump (height calculated from the flight time method), ground contact time (time spent in contact with the ground after the initial landing but prior to take-off), and RSI (calculated using the equation flight time/ground contact time \[[@B2-sports-07-00029]\]). The trial with the greatest RSI was subsequently used for further analysis.

10 and 30 m Sprints. Electronic timing gates (Brower Timing Systems, Draper, UT, USA) were positioned at 0, 10, and 30 m, enabling multiple splits to be measured during a single sprint. Players started the test in a staggered two-point stance with toes positioned 30 cm behind the start line, so as not to break the beam of the timing gates prior to the initiation of the test. When ready, subjects sprinted through the final set of timing gates, allowing 10 and 30 m split times to be recorded to the nearest hundredth of a second. Two trials were performed on a 4G synthetic surface and separated by a 90-second rest period, with the fastest trial used for further analysis.

505 Change-of-Direction Speed Test. Fifteen meters were measured out and electronic timing gates were positioned at the 10 m mark, while the 15 m point was positioned on the goal line to ensure that players had an obvious target as they approached the turning point. Players sprinted 15 m on the 4G synthetic and then performed a 180° turn off both the right and left legs, with a total of two trials completed for each leg. The time started when players broke the electronic beam at the 10 m mark and after turning 180°, before sprinting back through the timing gates to complete a recorded distance of 10 m. A 90-second rest period was provided between trials with the fastest trial used for subsequent data analysis.

2.4. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot4-sports-07-00029}
-------------------------

Test scores were initially recorded as means and standard deviations (SD) in Microsoft Excel before being transferred to SPSS (version 24.0; SPSS, Inc., Armonk, NY, USA). All data were checked for normality using the Shapiro--Wilk test, and within-session reliability of test measures were computed using a two-way random intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) with absolute agreement inclusive of 95% confidence intervals (relative reliability) and the coefficient of variation (CV) (absolute reliability). Interpretation of ICC values was in accordance with previous research by Koo and Li \[[@B28-sports-07-00029]\], where values \>0.9 = excellent, 0.75--0.9 = good, 0.5--0.75 = moderate, and \<0.5 = poor. CV values were considered acceptable if \<10% \[[@B29-sports-07-00029]\].

Mean inter-limb asymmetry values (CMJ = jump height; DJ = jump height; ground contact time; RSI; 505 = total time) were computed using the same standard percentage difference equation: 100/(maximum value from left and right)\*(minimum value from left and right)\*−1 + 100, which has been suggested as accurate for the calculation of asymmetries from unilateral tests \[[@B16-sports-07-00029],[@B30-sports-07-00029]\]. To compute the direction of asymmetry, an "IF function" was added to the end of the asymmetry formula: \*IF(left \< right, 1,−1). Thus, if an asymmetry score was positive, the larger value was reported on the right limb, and vice versa for a negative asymmetry score \[[@B31-sports-07-00029]\]. Pearson's *r* correlations were conducted to establish the relationship between inter-limb asymmetry scores and fitness test scores, as well as between asymmetry scores across tests, with statistical significance set at *p* \< 0.05. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to determine the systematic bias between mean asymmetry values, with statistical significance set at *p* \< 0.05.

3. Results {#sec3-sports-07-00029}
==========

All data were normally distributed (*p* \> 0.05) and within-session reliability data can be viewed in [Table 1](#sports-07-00029-t001){ref-type="table"}. All tests reported good to excellent reliability (ICC = 0.80--0.94) and acceptable variability (CV ≤ 7.51%). When comparing group mean asymmetry scores, jump-height asymmetry (in both tests) was significantly greater than CODS asymmetry ([Table 1](#sports-07-00029-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Pearson's *r* correlations between inter-limb asymmetry scores and fitness tests are shown in [Table 2](#sports-07-00029-t002){ref-type="table"}. No significant relationships were found between unilateral CMJ asymmetry and either speed or CODS performance. In contrast, jump-height and RSI asymmetry during the DJ were significantly correlated with 10 m (*r* = 0.52), 30 m (*r* = 0.58), and 505 (*r* = 0.52 to 0.66) performances, indicating that larger asymmetries are indicative of slower sprint and CODS times. Pearson's *r* correlations between inter-limb asymmetry scores across tests are shown in [Table 3](#sports-07-00029-t003){ref-type="table"}; no significant relationships were present between tests.

Individual asymmetry values for each player are presented in [Figure 1](#sports-07-00029-f001){ref-type="fig"} for jump height (CMJ), jump height and RSI (DJ), and total time (505). Individual asymmetry values ranged from 0.0%--22.2% in the CMJ, 1.3%--24.3% in the DJ, and 0.8%--6.9% in the 505 test, highlighting the vast range of between-limb deficits in adult female soccer players.

4. Discussion {#sec4-sports-07-00029}
=============

The aim of the present study was to establish the relationship between inter-limb asymmetry and both speed and CODS performance in adult female soccer players using unilateral CMJ, DJ, and 505 testing. The findings showed significant correlations between jump-height and RSI asymmetry during the DJ test and both speed and CODS performance. This indicated that larger jumping imbalances during the DJ were associated with slower sprint and CODS times. In contrast, no significant relationships were found between CMJ asymmetry and either speed or CODS.

All tests reported good to excellent relative reliability and acceptable variability, which serves as a good indication that the data can be interpreted with confidence for further analysis \[[@B32-sports-07-00029]\]. The acceptable test variability is likely due to the level of experience in the present sample and indicates that structured strength and conditioning training (inclusive of speed and jump training) may have contributed to the acceptable reliability of the data. Previous data in elite female soccer players has reported CV values of 3.26% (bilateral CMJ) and 1.82%--3.30% (0--40 m sprints) \[[@B33-sports-07-00029]\]. The speed data in the present study is comparable ([Table 1](#sports-07-00029-t001){ref-type="table"}); however, the greater variability reported for jump height during both jump tests is likely attributable to the increased instability of jumping on one leg. Thus, practitioners are advised to calculate test variability in addition to outcome measures (e.g., jump height and RSI) as part of the ongoing monitoring process, not just for a single test session. Furthermore, given the lower CV values associated with bilateral jumping \[[@B33-sports-07-00029]\], practitioners should consider CV values \<5% as a target for test variability when using unilateral jumps.

No significant relationships were present between jump-height asymmetry from the CMJ test and either speed or CODS performance ([Table 2](#sports-07-00029-t002){ref-type="table"}). However, significant correlations were found between DJ metrics and the 10 m, 30 m, and 505 tests. Specifically, jump-height asymmetry was correlated with the 30 m (*r* = 0.58; *p* \< 0.05) and 505 (*r* = 0.52--0.66; *p* \< 0.05) tests on both limbs. RSI asymmetry was correlated with the 10 m (*r* = 0.52; *p* \< 0.05) and 505 (*r* = 0.54--0.55; *p* \< 0.05) tests on both limbs. The relevance here is that all significant relationships were positive, indicating that larger asymmetries are associated with slower linear sprint speeds and CODS times. Without mechanistic analysis, this is challenging to fully explain. However, given the high braking properties associated with the DJ test (by virtue of falling from an elevated platform), and immediate requirement to transition into high propulsive forces straight after, it is understandable that DJ asymmetries might impact CODS performance where braking strategies are also key during a 180° turn \[[@B34-sports-07-00029],[@B35-sports-07-00029]\]. This theory is in part supported by previous research from Maloney et al. \[[@B2-sports-07-00029]\]. It was reported that vertical stiffness and lower jump-height asymmetry from the unilateral DJ test accounted for 63% of the variance during a CODS test, although this was in recreational male adults.

In soccer, players are required to perform multiple high-intensity actions such as sprinting, changing direction, and kicking \[[@B36-sports-07-00029]\], which occur unilaterally and are unlikely to be performed in equal amounts using both limbs \[[@B37-sports-07-00029]\]. The development of asymmetry is therefore to be expected in soccer players. Nonetheless, given the associations with reduced acceleration, speed, and CODS performance in the present study, it seems plausible to suggest that targeted training strategies to reduce inter-limb asymmetry (discussed in the conclusion) may contribute to improvements in sprint and CODS performance in female soccer players.

No significant relationships were present between asymmetry scores, highlighting the independent nature of jumping and CODS asymmetry scores in adult female soccer players ([Table 3](#sports-07-00029-t003){ref-type="table"}). Given these findings, there is a logical conclusion to consider. Firstly, if practitioners wish to investigate asymmetry, it is likely that conducting a single test alone will not provide a complete picture of muscular imbalances among athletes. This is supported by Loturco et al. \[[@B21-sports-07-00029]\], who showed no significant correlations were present between asymmetries from commonly used unilateral jump tests. Furthermore, recent literature from Bishop et al. \[[@B31-sports-07-00029]\] showed that when comparing asymmetry scores across multiple tests, levels of agreement were typically poor. Thus, the findings in the present study are in agreement with previous research, and preclude the use of a single test to screen for inter-limb asymmetry. Given similar findings have been shown across multiple populations \[[@B21-sports-07-00029],[@B31-sports-07-00029]\], it seems prudent to suggest that the lack of association between asymmetry in different tasks is less to do with female soccer players, but more to do with the variable nature of asymmetry itself.

The present study was not without some limitations. Firstly, literature has highlighted the importance of in-depth jump analyses using force plates \[[@B38-sports-07-00029],[@B39-sports-07-00029]\]. Despite multiple asymmetry values for the DJ test, the CMJ only provided flight-time asymmetry scores. Thus, future research should aim to establish inter-limb differences with the use of force plates in female athlete populations. Secondly, the present study did not report findings in the context of limb dominance (i.e., kicking and non-kicking limbs) and recent research has highlighted that asymmetry may exist as a "window of opportunity" for the weaker limb \[[@B22-sports-07-00029]\]. It has been shown that limb dominance does not always correspond to the stronger limb in soccer players \[[@B40-sports-07-00029],[@B41-sports-07-00029],[@B42-sports-07-00029]\], nor does it in basketball or volleyball athletes \[[@B43-sports-07-00029]\]. Furthermore, previous research has highlighted that the weaker limb may vary according to which jump task is performed \[[@B35-sports-07-00029]\]. Thus, practitioners are advised to take note of the weaker limb, which may require specific attention during targeted training interventions.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-sports-07-00029}
==============

The findings of the present study indicate that inter-limb asymmetry during unilateral DJ testing may be detrimental to speed and CODS performance; thus, practitioners may wish to consider reducing existing imbalances. From a training perspective, previous literature has suggested that reducing imbalances may be best achieved using unilateral training over bilateral methods \[[@B44-sports-07-00029],[@B45-sports-07-00029]\]. A combination of strength and jumping-based exercises could be appropriate given the testing modalities employed in the present study. From a strength perspective, exercises such as split squats, single-leg squats, and step-ups will allow each limb to be better trained individually, and supplementing these with unilateral jumps in multiple directions seems like an appropriate suggestion for adult female soccer players.
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![Individual asymmetry values (*n* = 16) for jump height during the unilateral countermovement jump (CMJ), jump height and reactive strength index (RSI) during the unilateral drop jump (DJ), and 505 change-of-direction speed (CODS) tests. N.B: Above the 0 line = larger score achieved on the right leg; below the 0 line = larger score achieved on the left leg.](sports-07-00029-g001){#sports-07-00029-f001}

sports-07-00029-t001_Table 1

###### 

Group mean scores ± standard deviations (SD), inter-limb asymmetry, and within-session reliability data for all physical performance tests.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Fitness Test          Mean ± SD      Asymmetry (%)       CV (%)              ICC (95% CI)
  --------------------- -------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------
  *UCMJ*                                                                       

  Jump height-L (cm)\   14.1 ± 2.5\    8.65 ± 5.98         6.47\               0.90 (0.71--0.97)\
  Jump height-R (cm)    13.5 ± 2.1                         7.51                0.87 (0.63--0.95)

  *UDJ*                                                                        

  Jump height-L (cm)    13.4 ± 2.2     9.16 ± 5.87         6.44                0.91 (0.70--0.97)

  Jump height-R (cm)    12.7 ± 2.2     6.16                0.92 (0.81--0.97)   

  GCT-L (s)             0.29 ± 0.03    4.42 ± 3.18         3.29                0.87 (0.65--0.96)

  GCT-R (s)             0.29 ± 0.03    4.58                0.88 (0.62--0.97)   

  RSI-L                 1.13 ± 0.05    7.79 ± 5.72         3.87                0.92 (0.78--0.98)

  RSI-R                 1.09 ± 0.19    4.14                0.92 (0.80--0.98)   

  *CODS*                                                                       

  505-L (s)\            2.55 ± 0.09\   2.39 ± 1.64 ^a,b^   1.01\               0.94 (0.82--0.98)\
  505-R (s)             2.52 ± 0.10                        1.31                0.94 (0.83--0.98)

  *Speed*                                                                      

  10 m (s)\             2.00 ± 0.10\   \-                  2.93\               0.80 (0.51--0.92)\
  30 m (s)              4.89 ± 0.17                        1.55                0.84 (0.55--0.94)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^: indicates significantly different to jump-height asymmetry in the CMJ (*p* = 0.025); ^b^: indicates significantly different to jump-height asymmetry in the DJ (*p* = 0.014); CV = coefficient of variation; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; CI = confidence intervals; UCMJ = unilateral countermovement jump; L = left; R = right; cm = centimetres; UDJ = unilateral drop jump; GCT = ground contact time; s = seconds; RSI = reactive strength index; CODS = change-of-direction speed; m = meters.

sports-07-00029-t002_Table 2

###### 

Pearson's *r* correlations between inter-limb asymmetry scores and both speed and change-of-direction speed scores.

  Asymmetry Variable (%)   10 m      30 m      505 (left)   505 (right)
  ------------------------ --------- --------- ------------ -------------
  *UCMJ*                                                    
  Jump height              0.39      0.22      0.00         −0.05
  *UDJ*                                                     
  Jump height              0.45      0.58 \*   0.66 \*\*    0.52 \*
  GCT                      −0.02     −0.01     −0.21        −0.02
  RSI                      0.52 \*   0.31      0.55 \*      0.54 \*
  505                      0.04      0.05      0.07         −0.35

\*\*: indicates the significance of *p* \< 0.01; \*: indicates the significance of *p* \< 0.05; m = metres; UCMJ = unilateral countermovement jump; UDJ = unilateral drop jump; GCT = ground contact time; RSI = reactive strength index.

sports-07-00029-t003_Table 3

###### 

Pearson's *r* correlations between inter-limb asymmetry scores across tests.

  Asymmetry Variable   CMJ JH   DJ JH   DJ GCT   DJ RSI   505
  -------------------- -------- ------- -------- -------- -------
  CMJ JH               1        0.35    0.09     0.38     0.16
  DJ JH                \-       1       −0.27    0.45     0.39
  DJ GCT               \-       \-      1        0.35     −0.24
  DJ RSI               \-       \-      \-       1        0.22
  505                  \-       \-      \-       \-       1

CMJ = countermovement jump; DJ = drop jump; JH = jump height; GCT = ground contact time; RSI = reactive strength index.
